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Abstract. Cloud condensation nucleus (CCN) experiments
were carried out for malonic acid, succinic acid, oxalacetic
acid, DL-malic acid, glutaric acid, DL-glutamic acid mono-
hydrate, and adipic acid, using both water and methanol
as atomization solvents, at three operating supersaturations
(0.11%, 0.21%, and 0.32%) in the Caltech three-column
CCN instrument (CCNC3). Predictions of CCN behavior for
ﬁve of these compounds were made using the Aerosol Diam-
eter Dependent Equilibrium Model (ADDEM). The experi-
ments presented here expose important considerations asso-
ciated with the laboratory measurement of the CCN behavior
of organic compounds. Choice of atomization solvent re-
sults in signiﬁcant differences in CCN activation for some
of the compounds studied, which could result from residual
solvent, particle morphology differences, and chemical reac-
tions between the particle and gas phases. Also, signiﬁcant
changes in aerosol size distribution occurred after classiﬁca-
tion in a differential mobility analyzer (DMA) for malonic
acid and glutaric acid, preventing conﬁdent interpretation of
experimental data for these two compounds. Filter analy-
sis of adipic acid atomized from methanol solution indicates
that gas-particle phase reactions may have taken place after
atomization and before methanol was removed from the sam-
ple gas stream. Careful consideration of these experimental
issues is necessary for successful design and interpretation of
laboratory CCN measurements.
1 Introduction
The complex relationship between atmospheric aerosols and
cloud formation, properties, and lifetime represents one of
the largest uncertainties in aerosol radiative forcing of cli-
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mate(IPCC,2001). Particlesthatpossessphysicalandchem-
ical properties favorable to the condensation of water and
subsequent cloud droplet growth under atmospheric condi-
tions are termed cloud condensation nuclei (CCN). The abil-
ity of a particle of given size and composition to act as a CCN
is described theoretically by K¨ ohler theory, which incorpo-
rates the effects of particle size and chemical properties, such
as aqueous solubility, molecular weight, density, and extent
of dissociation in solution. The activation of inorganic salts,
such as ammonium sulfate ((NH4)2SO4), ammonium bisul-
fate (NH4HSO4), and sodium chloride (NaCl), is well under-
stood, forwhichmeasurementsandpredictionsagreeclosely.
After sulfate, organic material is the second most abundant
component in ﬁne aerosols (Heintzenberg, 1989; Novakov
and Penner, 1993; Saxena and Hildemann, 1996; Rudich,
2003; Sun and Ariya, 2006). Properties, such as solubil-
ity, extent of dissociation, and surface activity, of ambient
organic compounds vary widely and can have complex, and
sometimes conﬂicting, effects on the ability of particles con-
taining them to act as CCN. Whether the presence of an or-
ganiccompoundenhancesorretardsCCNactivationdepends
on the chemical characteristics of the aerosol, as well as its
size distribution (Rissman et al., 2004). Laboratory studies
of the CCN activation of organic aerosols are an important
element in evaluating the extent to which theory can predict
observed behavior. Because of their prevalence in the at-
mosphere, the CCN behavior of dicarboxylic acids has been
studied extensively; their CCN behavior has been found to
vary widely, with some compounds exhibiting CCN activity
near that of (NH4)2SO4. The CCN behavior of some dicar-
boxylic acids has been successfully predicted from K¨ ohler
theory, modiﬁed to include solubility and/or surface tension
effects(CruzandPandis, 1997; CorriganandNovakov, 1999;
Prenni et al., 2001; Giebl et al., 2002; Kumar et al., 2003;
Broekhuizen et al., 2004).
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Table 1. Chemical properties of compounds studied.
 
Class Compound  Chemical 
Formula  Chemical Structure 
Molecular 
Weight
a, 
 g mol
-1
Density
a, 
 g cm
-3
Solubility, 
g solute 
cm
-3 H2O 
pKa
b
Vapor 
Pressure
c, 
Torr 
Ammonium 
Sulfate  (NH4)2SO4 S
O
O
O-
O-
NH4
+
NH4
+
 
132.14 1.770 0.757
d   
Ammonium 
Bisulfate  NH4HSO4 S
O
-O
O
OH NH4
+
 
115.11 1.170 0.359
d   
Inorganic Salts 
Sodium Chloride   NaCl  Na+Cl-
  58.44 2.170 0.30
b   
Malonic Acid  C3H4O4
HO OH
O O
 
104.06 1.619 0.424
e 2.83
f 4.66 x 10
-7
Succinic Acid  C4H6O4 HO
OH
O
O  
118.09 1.572 0.0835
e
(25°C)  4.22 0.0165 
Oxalacetic Acid  C4H4O5
HO
OH
O
O O  
132.07 1.631
g 0.882
c 2.22
f 1.41 x 10
-5
DL-Malic Acid  C4H6O5 HO
OH
O
O
OH
 
134.09 1.601
g 1.44
e 3.40
f 7.19 x 10
-5
Glutaric Acid  C5H8O4
HO OH
O O
 
132.12 1.429 0.583
e
(25°C)  4.35  2.23 x 10
-4
DL-Glutamic 
Acid 
Monohydrate 
C5H9O4•H2O  HO OH
O O
NH2
H2O
 
165.15 1.409
c 0.0235
e
(25°C) 
9.66
a  
Organic 
Compounds 
Adipic Acid  C6H10O4 HO
OH
O
O
 
146.14 1.360 0.015
e
(15°C)  4.44  1.81 x 10
-5
a From CRC Handbook of Chemistry and Physics, 84
th Ed., unless specified otherwise 
b From Dictionary of Organic Compounds; values are at T = 25°C for water solutions; solubility is given at T = 100°C; Values are for the first dissociation constant 
c Calculated using Advanced Chemistry (ACD/Labs) Software V8.14 for Solaris (© 1994-2006 ACD/Labs) by SciFinder; T = 25°C 
d From Saxena and Hildemann (1996)
e From CRC Handbook of Data on Organic Compounds; solubility at T = 20°C, unless specified otherwise 
f From Properties of Organic Compounds; values are at T = 25°C 
g From O'Neil et al. (2001) 
Some studies have discussed the challenges inherent to
laboratory measurement of CCN activity of organic com-
pounds. Raymond and Pandis (2002) found that some com-
pounds were much more CCN active than their solubilities
wouldsuggestandattributedthistotheabilityofwatertowet
the surface of particles containing these compounds. Huff
Hartz et al. (2006) atomized compounds from both water and
alcohol solutions and concluded that some of the compounds
are less CCN active if the particles are atomized from a non-
aqueous solution. They also concluded that the ability of a
compound to act as a CCN beyond what would be predicted
based on solubility alone is a result of the existence of parti-
cles in a metastable state at low relative humidity (RH). Hori
et al. (2003) found that particle drying, solute vaporization,
morphology, and hydrophobicity were key factors in theoret-
ical prediction and experimental interpretation.
In the current CCN laboratory study, seven organic com-
pounds (see Table 1) are chosen based on their atmospheric
relevance and/or use as surrogates in the chemical analysis
and component identiﬁcation of secondary organic aerosol
(SOA). The CCN behavior of some of these compounds has
been studied previously, and results of those studies are com-
pared to the present results. The Aerosol Diameter Depen-
dent Equilibrium Model (ADDEM; Topping et al., 2005a,
b) is used to predict the CCN behavior of a subset of these
compounds, for which experimental surface tension data
are available. The experimental considerations mentioned
above, as well as some new aspects, are discussed in detail.
First, ADDEM is described, as it applies to the prediction
of CCN behavior, and then the experimental studies are pre-
sented.
At the outset, the major focus of this study was twofold:
(1) to meticulously measure the CCN behavior of particulate
organic compounds; and (2) to evaluate the ability of a state-
of-the-art aerosol model (ADDEM) to reproduce the obser-
vations. In the course of the experiments, it became readily
apparent that the solvent used to prepare the solutions for at-
omization to form particles can play a profound role in the
CCN behavior of the particle generated; mentioned above,
this fact has already been noted in the literature. Because
residual solvent, whether water or an organic, can inﬂuence
CCN behavior, we also evaluate the extent to which heating
of particles prior to activation alters CCN behavior from that
in the absence of heating. A major contribution of the present
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work is a detailed evaluation of solvent effects in laboratory
CCN studies of organic compounds.
2 The Aerosol Diameter Dependent Equilibrium Model
(ADDEM)
2.1 K¨ ohler Theory
When studying the hygroscopicity of aerosols, theories can
oftenbedividedbasedonwhethertheregimeofRHissub-or
super-saturated. One can begin with the general equilibrium
relation (Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006),
S = s + 1 =
pw
po
w,sat = awKe
= aw exp

4σsolMw
RTρwDdrop
 (1)
where S is the saturation ratio, s is the supersaturation,
pw is the partial pressure of water vapor, po
w,satis the sat-
uration vapor pressure of water, aw is the water activ-
ity of the solution droplet, Ke is the Kelvin term {Ke=
exp[4σsolMw/(RTρwDdrop)]}, σsol is the surface tension of
the solution, Mw is the molecular weight of water, R is the
universal gas constant, T is temperature, ρw is the density of
water, and Ddrop is the droplet diameter. The water activity,
aw, of the solution droplet can be given by
a−1
w =1 + ν 8
ns
nw
(2)
where ν is the number of ions into which a solute molecule
dissociates, 8 is the osmotic coefﬁcient, ns is the number
of moles of dissolved solute, and nw is the number of moles
of water (Koehler et al., 2005). The logarithm of the water
activity is directly related to the osmotic coefﬁcient by (Mc-
Figgans et al., 2006):
aw=exp

−
ν ns
nw
8

(3)
The number of moles of water in solution is related to the
diameter of the droplet, and the number of moles of solute
in the droplet is related to the number of moles originally
present in the dry solute particle. If the dry solute particle
is completely dissolved in the aqueous droplet, then Eq. (3)
becomes
aw=exp
 
−
νρsMwd3
s
ρwMsD3
drop
8
!
(4)
where ρs is the density of the solute, ds is the diameter of
the dry solute particle, and Msis the molecular weight of the
solute. Substitution of Eq. (4) into Eq. (1) and again using
the Taylor series expansion for the exponential leads to the
well-known result,
s= 4σsolMw
RTρwDdrop −
νρsMwd3
s
ρwMsD3
drop
8
= A
Ddrop − B
D3
drop
(5)
where A=4σsolMw/(RTρw) and B= νρsMwd3
s 8/(ρwMs)
(Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006).
Direct use of the simpliﬁed K¨ ohler equation (Eq. 5) for
predicting behavior in the sub-saturated RH regime is pro-
hibitive because it does not incorporate solid precipitation
and requires modiﬁcations to be more applicable to such re-
gions. Equilibrium thermodynamic models use the same the-
oretical basis on which the K¨ ohler equation has been derived,
but usually involve iterative methods combined with equi-
librium constants or a direct minimization of the Gibbs free
energy for relating the equilibrium water activity to composi-
tion. Most equilibrium models do not consider the inﬂuence
of droplet curvature and, thus, cannot be used above 100%
RH (or below about 100nm radius). In other words, they
address only the Raoult term of the K¨ ohler equation, which
is the second term of Eq. (5). An equilibrium model can
evaluate aw directly by using the original K¨ ohler equation
(Eq. 1), combined with a method for representing the inﬂu-
ence of curvature, either by including a surface free energy
term within the Gibbs free energy summation or by using
an iterative loop to solve for the Kelvin term. In this way,
the entire K¨ ohler curve can be constructed for a given par-
ticle or aerosol population. In this vein, the Aerosol Diam-
eter Dependent Equilibrium Model (ADDEM) combines a
direct minimization of the Gibbs free energy within an itera-
tive loop that solves the original K¨ ohler equation and allows
for diameter-dependent growth factor calculations (Topping
et al., 2005a, b). For treating non-ideality, both the Pitzer-
Simonson-Clegg (Pitzer and Simonson, 1986; Clegg et al.,
1992) and UNIFAC (Universal Quasichemical Functional
Group Activity Coefﬁcient; Fredenslund et al., 1975) models
are employed in an additive approach for treating mixed inor-
ganic/organic systems. The ADDEM is expanded to the su-
persaturated regime to include activation predictions, as well
as growth factor calculations, above 100% RH.
2.2 Input parameters
For the organic compounds, three different surface tension
models (S1, S2, and S3) were employed in ADDEM calcula-
tions, as well as one model that assumes the surface tension
of pure water (at 298.15K). Surface tension model S1 uses
the Tamura mixing rule (Tamura et al., 1955). Both mod-
els S1 and S2 are solved using the Brent method (Brent et
al., 1973; see Sect. 2.3), and the S2 model uses the Suarez
thermodynamic method (Suarez et al., 1989). Activities are
calculated using UNIFAC with published parameters from
Peng et al. (2001) for both the S2 and S3 models. The Li
and Lu thermodynamic model (Li and Lu, 2001) is used to
ﬁt experimental surface tension data in model S3; saturated
surface excess and adsorption constant parameters are also ﬁt
to experimental data in this model. Hence, it is expected that
model S3 is the most accurate surface tension model. For the
inorganic compounds, three different models were also used.
The ﬁrst model, S’1, is that of Chen (1994); model S’2 uses
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Figure 1a. 
 
 
Figure 1b.
Fig. 1. (a) Difference in RH divided by the Kelvin factor and water
activity (aw) as a function of water activity for a 10nm dry diam-
eter (NH4)2SO4 particle at six different ambient RH values (given
in the legend). At 90% RH, a water activity of 0.9 corresponds to a
negative difference, and the difference value only approaches zero
as the water activity is decreased to ∼0.78. Hence, a 10nm particle
has an equilibrium water activity of ∼0.78 at 90% RH and has a
growth factor equivalent to a bulk solution at 78% RH. (b) Magniﬁ-
cation of panel (a) for three ambient RH values for a 10nm diameter
(NH4)2SO4 particle at water activities greater than 0.75. Below a
water activity of 0.9 the difference relationship is fairly linear, but
at higher water activities the relationship becomes parabolic near
the critical point. At high RH (104%; S=1.04; s=4%) there are two
roots of the difference relationship for this size and composition
(black dashed lines). The blue squares indicate iterations carried
out using a bisection approach. The red circles indicate the more
efﬁcient Brent’s method (see Sect. 2.3).
Fig. 2. Predicted K¨ ohler curves for (NH4)2SO4 and mixed
(NH4)2SO4:NH4NO3 paticles at 30, 50 and 80nm dry diameters
and 298.15K using ADDEM. The top half of the plot is magniﬁed
to show the critical points. The effect of solid precipitation can be
seen on each curve.
the Hu and Lee (2004) mixing rule; and model S’3 is the Li
and Lu (2001) model. Topping et al. (2005a, b) found that
growth factor calculations were particularly sensitive to the
density, so the dry density is assumed in the ADDEM calcu-
lations presented here. The physical parameters used for the
ADDEM calculations are given in Table 2.
2.3 Calculations for supersaturated conditions
For calculations above 100% RH, the surface energy asso-
ciated with the aqueous-air interface is included within the
Gibbs energy summation. It is possible to establish con-
straints for the water activity as calculated by the model. The
difference between the energies of formation for water in the
gaseous and aqueous phases dictates this condition, and, at
equilibrium, the chemical potentials of water must be equal
in each phase,
µo
H2O + RT ln(pw) = µ∗
H2O + RT ln(aw) (6)
where µo
H2O is the energy of formation of water in the gas
phase, and µo
H2O is the energy of formation in the liquid
phase. Rearranging to get an expression for µo
H2O gives
µo
H2O = µ∗
H2O + RT ln(aw) − RT ln(pw) (7)
Within this computation, µo
H2O can be changed to obtain a
different aw, and vice versa. In this instance, a lower aw
(RHlower) is required, and the new energy of formation for
liquid water, µo
H2O,new, is given as
µo
H2O,new = µ∗
H2O + RT ln(RHlower) − RT ln(pw) (8)
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Table 2. Physical parameters for the ADDEM calculations. Table 2. Physical parameters for the ADDEM calculations. 
 
Compound 
Molecular 
Weight (Ms),  
g mol
-1
Dry Density 
(ρs), 
g cm
-3
Supercooled 
Density (ρsc), 
g cm
-3
Molar Volume
 a 
(υ), cm
3 mol
-1
Critical Molar 
Volume
b (υc),  
cm
3 mol
-1
Surface Tension of  
Pure Component
b (σs),  
dyn cm
-1
Adipic Acid  146.14  1.360  1.250  149.02  422.65  40.70 
Glutaric Acid  132.11  1.429  1.410  109.97  366.85  38.88 
Malic Acid  134.09  1.595  1.595  100.57  325.75  37.51 
Malonic Acid  104.06  1.619  1.619  77.47  255.25  40.70 
Succinic Acid  118.09  1.572  1.572  93.27  311.05  40.16 
a Model S1, S2 
b Model S1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. 
 
 
 
Figure 3.  Fig. 3. Negative equilibrium saturation ratio (S) as a function of
water activity (aw) for (NH4)2SO4, NaCl and H2SO4 particles at
10, 20, 40 and 80nm. The negative value is shown because the
function is minimized when ﬁnding the critical point.
Using Eq. (6), and noting that aw=RH, the relative humidity,
for this case:
µo
H2O,new = RT ln(RHlower) + µo
H2O − RT ln(RH)
= µo
H2O + RT ln

RHlower
RH
 (9)
Since the ratio of RHlower to RH is less than 1, µo
H2O,new is
less than µo
H2O, and the magnitude is deﬁned by the choice
of RHlower (Topping et al., 2005a, b). Boundary conditions
can be placed on the Raoult curve and used to encompass the
root of the difference relationship, given as
RH
exp

4νσsol
RTDdrop
 − aw = 0 (10)
For systems in which curvature can be neglected, the Kelvin
factor is unity and Eq. (10) reduces to
RH − aw = 0 (11)
To calculate the growth factor at 1% supersaturation, an up-
per bound on the Raoult curve multiplied by the associated
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Fig. 4. Negative saturation ratio (S) for a 10nm (NH4)2SO4 parti-
cle as a function of water activity (aw). The blue circles highlight
the iterations carried out by Brent’s minimization scheme, and the
iteration number is given above the blue circle. The subplot mag-
niﬁes the region around the minimum point, showing its parabolic
nature.
Kelvin factor may give an equilibrium RH greater than the
ambient level. In other words, the left hand side of Eq. (10)
is negative. Also, a lower bound on the Raoult curve multi-
plied by the associated Kelvin factor could give an equilib-
rium RH lower than the ambient levels. In this case, the left
handsideofEq.(10)ispositive. Figure1showshowEq.(10)
varies by altering the water activity, adjusting µo
H2O,new, and
varying ambient RH for a given dry size. Next, the Brent
method (Brent et al., 1973), which combines bisection, se-
cant method, and inverse quadratic interpolation, can be em-
ployed to ﬁnd the root of the difference relationship. The
secant method, which assumes approximate linear behav-
ior in the region of interest, is used for all calculations; the
quadratic inverse interpolation is used where possible, and
bisection is used as a backup method. Brent’s method takes
advantage of the largely linear behavior of the difference re-
lationship when plotted as a function of aw.
For these calculations, the algorithm provided by Press et
al. (1992) is used. The difference between this scheme and
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Other Components
  Silica Gel Diffusion Drier
  Molecular Sieves Diffusion Drier
 Neutralizer
 Atomizer
 Heater
Compressed
Air
Sample
Solution
Sheath 
Air
Silica Gel 
Diffusion Drier
Molecular
Sieves
Diffusion Drier
Neutralizer
CPC
CCNC3
Columns
DACAD
Dilution Flow
Sheath Air
Figure Legend
Instruments
 DMA  (non-scanning)
  Scanning DMA (DACAD)
  CCNC3 (3 columns)
 CPC
Flows
       Dried, Filtered Air
       Polydisperse, Wet Aerosol
       Polydisperse, Dry Aerosol
       Monodisperse, Dry Aerosol
       Exhaust
Exhaust
(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)
Heater 
(Optional)
Filter 
(Optional)
DMA
Fig. 5. Experimental System. Includes: (a) an aerosol generation
system to create aerosol particles; (b) a classiﬁcation DMA to clas-
sify the aerosol particles according to size (c) a CPC to count the
total number of aerosol particles at a certain classiﬁed diameter;
(d) the CCNC3 to count the number of aerosol particles that grow
into droplets at the operating supersaturations of the instrument (see
Table 3); (e) the DACAD to determine the size distribution of the
aerosol particles entering the CCNC3.
that used for subsaturated regimes is that an initial nudge
must be given before the energy minimization is carried out.
In other words, the “ﬂat” model must be kept at a water ac-
tivity less than 1. The shape of the K¨ ohler curve above 100%
RH dictates that there are two possible solutions, and the
history of the aerosol needs to be known before appropri-
ate boundary conditions, deﬁned by the maximum point, can
be used to reﬁne the calculation. As shown in Fig. 1, there
are two roots of Eq. (10) at an ambient RH of 104% (S=1.04;
s=4%) and for the speciﬁed size and composition. The aw
associated with the minimum point, which is equivalent to
the critical point on the K¨ ohler curve, would be used as the
upper boundary on the Raoult curve for points prior to ac-
tivation and as a lower boundary for points after activation.
For the former case, a lower boundary of 50% of the ambient
RH should bracket the root, using an overly cautious maxi-
mum Kelvin factor of 2. For the latter scenario, a maximum
water activity of 0.9999, for example, should again be sufﬁ-
cient, and this is easily altered in the algorithm. An example
of a full K¨ ohler curve constructed using ADDEM is given in
Fig. 2.
2.4 Critical points
For each growth factor calculation an ambient RH is set, and
an iterative loop may ensue, such that the difference between
the calculated wet diameters is minimized or instability in
the growth calculations is sought (i.e. an overshoot of the
critical point). A more reliable technique is to minimize the
K¨ ohler curve directly. The required one-dimensional search
uses the control of aw through Eq. (9) to deﬁne upper and
lower boundaries that bracket the critical point. Once the
model is run with a given aw, the appropriate physical in-
formation such as surface tension and density can be calcu-
lated and the point on the K¨ ohler curve determined. Unfor-
tunately, derivative information cannot be attained easily. As
aw varies, so do the terms that deﬁne the Kelvin factor. The
use of complex thermodynamic activity coefﬁcient models
and surface tension rules would require complicated deriva-
tive information. Fortunately, there is no need to derive such
relationships and methods can be used that need only evalu-
ations of the function, such as a basic bisection approach or
Brent’smethodforfunctionminimization. Thelatterislikely
to be particularly useful since it will exploit the parabolic na-
ture of the K¨ ohler curve near the critical point (see Fig. 3).
Figure4showsanexampleoftheminimizationfunctioncon-
verging on the critical point. Since the function needs to be
minimized, the negative equilibrium saturation ratio is plot-
ted. The point labeled “1” is the ﬁrst calculated value of the
iteration halfway between the upper and lower boundaries
set here as 0.9999 and 0.9. The successive iterations are also
highlighted.
3 Experimental system
The experimental system (diagrammed in Fig. 5) includes:
(a) an aerosol generation system; (b) a differential mobility
analyzer (DMA) system to classify the aerosol particles; (c) a
condensation particle counter (CPC; TSI, Inc., Model 3010)
to count the total number of aerosol particles at a certain clas-
siﬁed diameter; (d) the Caltech three-column CCN counter
(CCNC3) to count the number of aerosol particles that grow
into droplets at the operating supersaturations of the instru-
ment; and (e) the Caltech dual automatic classiﬁed aerosol
detectors (DACAD) to determine the size distribution of the
aerosol particles entering the CCNC3. An optional heater
was placed after the atomizer and prior to the driers for some
experiments.
The aerosol generation and classiﬁcation system consists
of an atomizer, diffusion driers, a neutralizer, and a DMA.
(“DMA” will be used to signify parameters associated with
the DMA from the classiﬁcation system; “DACAD” will be
used for the DMA from the DACAD system.) The DMA
has an outer radius (R1) of 0.0192m, an inner radius (R2)
of 0.00945m, and a length (L) of 0.4119 m, and is operated
with an aerosol sample ﬂow rate (Qaero) of 0.33lpm and a
sheath-to-aerosol ratio of 10.
Foreachcalibrationandexperiment, asolutionofthecom-
pound of interest was atomized to create droplets that were
then dried in three diffusion driers, one ﬁlled with silica gel
and the other two with molecular sieves (type 5A, 4–8 mesh).
After drying, the particles were charged using a Po-210 bipo-
lar ion source (neutralizer) and introduced into the classiﬁ-
cation DMA, which selected particles with the desired dry
diameters (Dp,DMA). The resulting monodisperse aerosol
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sample was then split to the CCNC3, DACAD, and CPC.
The RH in this portion of the system was kept below 5%.
3.1 Three-column CCN counter (CCNC3)
The CCNC3 (described in-depth in Rissman et al., 2006)
consists of three columns that operate in parallel. In this
study, each column operated at a different supersatura-
tion, the value of which was determined by calibrations
with ammonium sulfate ((NH4)2SO4), ammonium bisulfate
(NH4HSO4), and sodium chloride (NaCl). For each calibra-
tion, an aqueous solution of the inorganic salt was atomized
to create droplets that were then dried and introduced into the
classiﬁcation system. Certain dry diameters were selected
using the DMA, and the resulting monodisperse aerosol sam-
ple was split to the CCNC3 and CPC. The activated ratio
(AR) is the ratio of the number concentration of CCN mea-
sured by the CCNC3 (NCCN) to the total number concen-
tration of particles measured by the CPC (NCPC), and the
activation diameter (dact) is deﬁned as the dry diameter at
which 50% of the particles grow into droplets (AR=0.5). To
correct for the shape of the NaCl particles, a size-dependent
shape factor (1.08 ≤χ≤1.24) was used (DeCarlo et al., 2004;
Biskos et al., 2006). The critical supersaturations (sc) corre-
sponding to dry salt particles with the classiﬁed diameters,
Dp,dry, were calculated using an average of the ADDEM sur-
face tension models (S’1, S’2, S’3; not including the water
surface tension model). Calibrations were performed before
andaftertheorganicexperiments, andtheoperatingsupersat-
uration (sop) of each column was taken from the sigmoid ﬁt
to the data of all AR (from all three calibration salts and from
both pre- and post-experiment calibrations) versus the sc cor-
responding to Dp,dry. The columns operated at supersatura-
tions of (0.11±0.03) %, (0.21±0.02) %, and (0.32±0.02) %,
andthecalibrateddact andthesop valuesforallthreecolumns
are given in the legends in Fig. 6 and in Table 3. The error
bars on the calibration curves result from the uncertainty in
the diameter selected by the DMA (horizontal, Dp,dry error
bars; generally taken to be ±5%, although calibrations indi-
cated it to be less than ±2%) and the combined uncertainties
associated with the concentrations measured by the CPC and
the CCNC3 (vertical, AR error bars). The uncertainty in the
determination of the activation diameters (see Sect. 4) of the
organic compounds for each column is taken as the average
percent error in activation diameters of the inorganic salts
from these calibrations: 10%, 7%, and 9%, for sop = 0.11%,
0.21%, and 0.32%, respectively.
3.2 Dual Automatic Classiﬁed Aerosol Detectors (DA-
CAD)
The Caltech DACAD has been deployed in several airborne
experiments, and its characteristics are well documented
(Wang et al., 2002, 2003; VanReken et al., 2003). The DA-
CAD consists of two DMA systems operated in parallel, one
of which measures the dry aerosol size distribution, while the
other measures the aerosol size distribution at ambient RH by
using an active RH controller (Wang et al., 2003). The main
components of each measurement system are a cylindrical
DMA (TSI Inc., Model 3081) and a CPC (TSI Inc., Model
3010), which has a 50% counting efﬁciency at 10nm. Using
the scanning mobility technique (Wang and Flagan, 1990),
each DMA system generates a size distribution for particle
diameters from ∼12 to ∼730nm every 73.5s. In this study,
only the dry DMA system operated in the DACAD.
3.3 Organic compounds
The organic compounds studied here, with some of their
chemical properties, are given in Table 1. The organic
compounds were selected for their atmospheric relevance
or because they have structural features similar to those of
SOA. The CCN behaviors of many of these compounds have
been studied previously. Published CCN measurements are
not available for oxalacetic acid; oxalacetic acid is a surro-
gate standard used in chemical analyses to identify species
in SOA. Surrogate standards are selected to have similar
masses, retention times (in gas or liquid chromatography
methods), and functional groups as the species present in
SOA. Oxalacetic acid is a good diacid standard and has been
detected in cycloalkene ozonolysis experiments (Gao et al.,
2004).
3.4 Filter sampling and analysis
Teﬂon ﬁlters (PALL Life Sciences, 47mm diameter, 1.0 µm
pore size, teﬂon membrane) of dried particles generated by
the atomization and drier system were collected and ana-
lyzed by a liquid chromatography/electrospray ionization –
mass spectrometry (LC/ESI-MS) technique described previ-
ouslybySurrattetal.(2006). Brieﬂy, ﬁlterswereextractedin
5ml of High Performance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC)-
grademethanolby40minofsonication. Theﬁlterswerethen
removed from the methanol sample extracts and archived at
–20◦C. Each methanol extract was blown dry under a gen-
tle nitrogen (N2) stream (without added heat) and then re-
constituted with 300µl of a 50:50 mixture (by volume) of
HPLC-grade methanol and 0.1% aqueous acetic acid solu-
tion. Laboratory control ﬁlters were extracted and treated in
the same manner as the samples. Aliquots of each ﬁlter ex-
tract were analyzed by a Hewlett-Packard 1100 Series HPLC
instrument, coupled with a single quadrupole mass analyzer
and equipped with an electrospray ionization (ESI) source,
to identify the chemical components of the atomized organic
particles. Data were collected in both positive (+) and neg-
ative (-) ionization modes. An Agilent Eclipse C18 column
(3.0×250mm) was used to separate the organic species by
gradient elution (eluent B concentration increased from 5%
to 90% in 35 min and then decreased to 5% in 5min) before
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Figure 6f. 
Fig. 6. Calibration curves for column 1 (panels a and b), column 2 (panels c and d), and column 3 (panels e and f) using (NH4)2SO4,
NH4HSO4, and NaCl as calibration salts.
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Table 3. CCNC3 calibration summarya. Table 3.  CCNC3 calibration summary.
a
 
dact, nm   sc, %  Column 
(NH4)2SO4 NH4HSO4 NaCl (NH4)2SO4 NH4HSO4 NaCl 
sop, % 
1  61 ± 3  62 ± 8  49 ± 6  0.33 ±0.04  0.32 ± 0.07  0.30 ± 0.05  0.32 ± 0.02 
2  118 ± 18  115 ± 8  97 ± 8  0.08 ±0.07  0.12 ± 0.02  0.11 ± 0.03  0.11 ± 0.03 
3  81 ± 6  80 ± 5  66 ± 8  0.21 ±0.03  0.22 ± 0.04  0.19 ± 0.04  0.21 ± 0.02 
a dact and sc values are determined from both pre- and post-experimental calibrations for each inorganic salt.  sop is determined from  
the combined calibrations for all of the inorganic salts both before and after experiments. 
 
detection, where eluent A was 0.1% aqueous acetic acid and
eluent B was methanol.
3.5 Experimental considerations
3.5.1 Solvent effects
Evidence has been found that organic aerosol particles gen-
erated by atomization from water solutions may retain water
from the solution, even after drying to low relative humidity
before size selection (Hori et al., 2003; Bilde and Svennings-
son, 2004; Henning et al., 2005). This is important because
the phase state of the particle is an important factor in its
CCN activity. The presence of latent water in the dry parti-
clescomplicatesCCNactivationexperimentsintwodifferent
ways: (1) incorrect size selection in the DMA (the wet par-
ticle is a different size than the dry particle would be); and
(2) measured activation could depend on the amount of wa-
ter present. Henning et al. (2005) showed that dry particles
require higher supersaturations to activate than wet particles
of the same compound. Raymond and Pandis (2002) found
thatsomecompoundsweremuchmoreCCNactivethantheir
solubilities would suggest and attributed this to the ability of
water to wet the surface of particles containing these com-
pounds. The presence of water on the particles, even after
drying to low RH, may explain this observation.
Organic particles were generated from both methanol and
water solutions for the experiments presented here. The
hypothesis is that particles created from atomization of
methanol solutions are easier to dry because methanol is
more volatile than water and, therefore, would evaporate
from the atomized droplets more easily and more quickly.
Nevertheless, residual methanol left in the particles after dry-
ingcouldalsoaffectapparentCCNactivation. Ifacompound
is more soluble in methanol than water, the presence of a
small amount of methanol could facilitate the dissolution of
the particle, which would facilitate condensation of water. A
heater was placed after the atomizer for some experiments in
an attempt to facilitate the evaporation of the atomization sol-
vents from the particles. The heater was controlled at 40◦ C
when used, but the sample stream cooled to 25◦ C before en-
tering the CCN instrument.
3.5.2 Particle evaporation
Volatile organic particles may shrink in the system plumbing,
owing to evaporation of organic material. Hori et al. (2003)
hypothesized that evaporation of organic particles affected
the results of their study. Evaporation, and consequent
shrinking, of the organic particles after size selection by the
DMA, but before being counted by the CCNC3, would cause
the dact to appear artiﬁcially large if the actual size of the
particle entering the CCNC3 was unknown. For this rea-
son, the DACAD was included to measure the size distri-
bution of the particles that actually entered the CCNC3. At
least six up- and down-scans were measured by the DACAD
for each diameter selected by the DMA. Calibrations were
performed for the DMA and DACAD using polystyrene la-
tex (PSL) spheres; diameters classiﬁed by the two systems
agreed within 1.8% and 3.2% for the DACAD up- and down-
scans, respectively. Since the sizes of the particles may have
changed inside the DMA and/or DACAD while the particles
were being size classiﬁed, errors in selected diameter for the
DMA have been increased to ±5%, which is about twice as
large as that determined from calibrations with PSL spheres.
3.5.3 Particle morphology
Theshapeandmorphologyoftheaerosolparticlesareimpor-
tanttosizeselectionintheDMA,whichiscentraltotheCCN
experiments and determination of the activation diameters.
Non-spherical particles, such as NaCl, are not properly sized
in DMAs because charging efﬁciency and electrical mobil-
ity depend on particle morphology, mass, and cross-section
(Hori et al., 2003), and a shape factor is often employed to
correct for this error (Hinds, 1999). Also, observed CCN ac-
tivity could be affected directly by particle morphology. Hori
et al. (2004) state that solubility enhancement effects could
occur when particles are non-spherical or exhibit crystalliza-
tion, which would, in turn, affect the CCN behavior of the
particles.
Different compounds could form particles of varied mor-
phology, and particles of the same compound could exhibit
different shapes, depending on differences in particle gen-
eration. A certain particle morphology for a certain or-
ganic species may exist over a range of temperatures and
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Figure 7a. 
 
Fig. 7. Observed and predicted (ADDEM) activation behavior for (a) malonic acid and (b) succinic acid.
then change for another range of temperatures. Iskandar et
al. (2003) discusses the morphology of nanoparticles created
by an ultrasonic nebulizer as a function of “the sol size in
the droplet, the droplet size, the viscosity of droplet, the dry-
ing temperature, the gas ﬂow rate, and the addition of sur-
factant” and found that these are crucial parameters that af-
fect the morphology of the resulting particles. The viscos-
ity and surface tension of the droplet could be affected by
the presence of an organic, regardless of the atomization sol-
vent, and could result in different results for different organic
compounds.
Organic particles generated from atomization of methanol
could exhibit morphology different than those generated
from water solutions because of differences in the drying
rate, depending on solvent volatility and solute solubility dif-
ferences, as well as other properties. Shape differences could
also be caused by the temperature at which the particles are
dried, since the particles would form at different drying rates.
Thus, theadditionoftheheateraftertheatomizercouldcause
differences in morphology, and subsequently in the CCN ac-
tivity of the compound, from improper size selection in the
DMA.
3.5.4 Gas – particle phase reactions
Laboratory chamber studies (Surratt et al., 2006; Szmigiel-
ski et al., 2006; Angove et al., 2006) and thermodynamic
calculations (Barsanti and Pankow, 2006) have revealed ev-
idence for heterogeneous esteriﬁcation reactions in SOA. In
the presence of gas-phase methanol, it is possible that some
or all of the organic aerosol particles in this study (speciﬁ-
cally those containing carboxylic acids) undergo esteriﬁca-
tion reactions to some extent. Esteriﬁcation reactions are
equilibrium reactions (Wade, 1995); therefore, the low rel-
ative humidity employed in this study likely aids this reac-
tion. Esteriﬁcation of an organic acid particle with methanol
would result in the methylated ester of the organic com-
pound and a water molecule, and the resulting ester com-
pound could exhibit solubilities, volatilities, and other prop-
erties different than those of the parent compound. It is ex-
pected that the ester of the organic species would be less hy-
groscopic than the parent compound (Surratt et al., 2006).
Esteriﬁcation of the organic compounds could cause differ-
ences in CCN behavior observed for the same compound at-
omized from aqueous and methanol solutions. Since adipic
acid exhibited the greatest differences between water and
methanol atomization solutions, ﬁlter samples of adipic acid
particles generated from a methanol solution were collected
downstream of the aerosol generation system, and chemical
analysis of the ﬁlter samples were performed. The heater
was employed during the ﬁlter sampling because the great-
est differences were observed for the adipic acid/methanol
experiment when the heater was employed.
4 Results and discussion
Tables 4 through 6 give the experimental dact results for each
compound as a ratio (ψ) of dact for the compound to dact for
(NH4)2SO4 at the same sop,
ψ
 
sop

=
dact,compound
 
sop

dact,(NH4)2SO4 (so)
(12)
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Table 4. Ratios of measured or predicted dact to dact for (NH4)2SO4 for sop=0.11%a.
Table 4.  Ratios of measured or predicted dact to dact for (NH4)2SO4 for sop=0.11%.
a 
 
Measured  
Water   Methanol  
Predicted 
Compound 
No Heater 
(dact, nm) 
Heater 
(dact, nm)    No Heater 
(dact, nm) 
Heater 
(dact, nm)    S1 
(dact, nm) 
S2 
(dact, nm) 
S3 
(dact, nm) 
Water 
(dact, nm) 
Ammonium Sulfate 
1.00 
(118 ± 18) 
NE
b  NE
b NE
b   0.93 
(110) 
0.93 
(110) 
0.94 
(111) 
0.96 
(113) 
Ammonium Bisulfate  0.97 ± 0.16 
(115 ± 8) 
NE
b  NE
b NE
b   0.95 
(112) 
0.95 
(112) 
0.95 
(112) 
0.95 
(112) 
Sodium Chloride  0.80 ± 0.14 
(97 ± 8) 
NE
b  NE
b NE
b   0.75 
(89) 
0.75 
(89) 
0.75 
(89) 
0.76 
(90) 
Malonic Acid  ND
b ND
b  ND
b ND
b   1.32 
(156) 
1.23 
(145) 
1.32 
(156) 
1.29 
(152) 
Succinic Acid  1.13 ± 0.20 
(133 ± 13) 
NE
b   1.19 ± 0.22 
(140 ± 14) 
NE
b   1.31 
(154) 
1.25 
(148) 
1.41 
(166) 
1.39 
(164) 
Oxalacetic Acid  1.02 ± 0.19 
(120 ± 12) 
NE
b   1.13 ± 0.20 
(133 ± 13) 
NE
b  NM
b NM
b NM
b NM
b
DL-Malic Acid  1.14 ± 0.21 
(135 ± 14) 
NE
b   1.17 ± 0.21 
(138 ± 14) 
NE
b   1.35 
(159) 
1.27 
(150) 
1.46 
(172) 
1.46 
(172) 
Glutaric Acid  ND
b ND
b  ND
b ND
b   1.28 
(151) 
1.28 
(151) 
1.47 
(174) 
1.47 
(174) 
DL-Glutamic Acid Monohydrate  1.18 ± 0.22 
(139 ± 14) 
NE
b   1.15 ± 0.21 
(136 ± 14) 
NE
b  NM
b NM
b NM
b NM
b
Adipic Acid  2.22 ± 0.40 
(267 ± 26) 
1.97 ± 0.36 
(232 ± 23) 
  1.47 ± 0.27 
(174 ± 17) 
1.96 ± 0.36 
(231 ± 23) 
  1.28 
(151) 
1.17 
(138) 
1.36 
(160) 
1.49 
(176) 
a Results are presented as the ratio of the modeled or experimental dact divided by the dact for (NH4)2SO4.  The values in parentheses are the dact values in nm. 
b “ND” indicates that these values were “not determined”, although experiments were performed.  “NE” indicates that “no experiment” was performed for the 
compound under the indicated conditions.  “NM” indicates that no surface tension data was available for the compound, and therefore “no modeling” was 
performed. 
aswellastheactualexperimentaldact. Intheabsenceofheat-
ing, values for ψ range from 1.02–2.22 (120–267nm), 1.15–
3.21 (93–257 nm), and 1.03–3.62 (63–221nm) for sop=0.11,
0.21, and 0.32%, respectively, for organic particles generated
with aqueous solutions, and 1.13–1.47 (133–174nm), 1.10–
1.56 (89–126nm), and 1.02–1.74 (62–106nm) for methanol
solutions. With the heater in place, adipic acid values for
ψ are 1.97 (232nm), 2.60 (213nm), and 3.25 (198nm) for
sop=0.11, 0.21, and 0.32%, respectively, for organic parti-
cles generated with aqueous solutions. For methanol solu-
tions, values of ψ for adipic acid are 1.96 (231nm), 2.57
(208nm), and 2.90 (177nm) for sop=0.11, 0.21, and 0.32%,
respectively, with the heater in place. In some cases the ob-
servations are not uniform for the different operating super-
saturations, even under the same experimental conditions.
These differences among operating supersaturations could
be caused by the aforementioned experimental considera-
tions, especially because the effects are expected to be size-
dependent.
ADDEM predictions were performed for those systems
for which experimental surface tension data are available for
model S3 (see Sect. 2.2). The model predictions of dact for
(NH4)2SO4, NH4HSO4, NaCl, succinic acid, malonic acid,
adipic acid, glutaric acid, malic acid, and oxalic acid are also
included in Tables 4 through 6. These systems have also been
validated for calculations of aw, which results in a direct
comparison with the fundamental K¨ ohler equation without
being subject to many unknowns. Models S1 and S2 require
variables that have to be calculated for most systems of at-
mospheric interest. The ADDEM and experimental results
for adipic acid, glutaric acid, malic acid, malonic acid, ox-
alic acid, and succinic acid from this study, as well as data
from previous studies (previous studies are from aqueous so-
lutions unless otherwise noted), are discussed in Sect. 4.4.
From the ADDEM results, ψ values for the listed organic
compounds range from 1.17–1.49 (138–176nm), 1.15–1.51
(93 –122nm), and 1.15–1.52 (70–93nm) for sop = 0.11, 0.21,
and 0.32%, respectively. Figures 7 through 10 and Table 7
summarize the measurements and predictions from the cur-
rent study and compare these results to those from past stud-
ies.
4.1 Changes in aerosol size distribution
Size distribution changes were observed after size selection
in the classiﬁcation DMA. For most compounds, slight par-
ticle shrinking was observed in DACAD data. For malonic
acid and glutaric acid, size distributions were broadened or
multipeaked by the time they were measured in the DACAD.
DMA and DACAD PSL calibrations indicate that size classi-
ﬁcation resulted in very sharp peaks, deﬁned here as having
a standard deviation (σ) less than 0.10. If the only process
occurring for malonic and glutaric acids was evaporation of
organic material from the particles, the DACAD size distri-
bution would still show only one, sharp peak but at a smaller
diameter because the same-sized particles would evaporate at
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Table 5. Ratios of measured or predicted dact to dact for (NH4)2SO4 for sop=0.21%a.
Table 5.  Ratios of measured or predicted dact to dact for (NH4)2SO4 for sop=0.21%.
a 
 
Measured  
Water   Methanol  
Predicted 
Compound 
No Heater 
(dact, nm) 
Heater 
(dact, nm)    No Heater 
(dact, nm) 
Heater 
(dact, nm)    S1 
(dact, nm) 
S2 
(dact, nm) 
S3 
(dact, nm) 
Water 
(dact, nm) 
Ammonium Sulfate 
1.00 
(81 ± 6) 
NE
b  NE
b NE
b   0.96 
(78) 
0.96 
(78) 
0.96 
(78) 
0.98 
(79) 
Ammonium Bisulfate  0.99 ± 0.10 
(80 ± 5) 
NE
b  NE
b NE
b   0.96 
(78) 
0.96 
(78) 
0.95 
(78) 
0.96 
(78) 
Sodium Chloride  0.79 ± 0.11 
(66 ± 8) 
NE
b  NE
b NE
b   0.77 
(62) 
0.77 
(62) 
0.77 
(62) 
0.77 
(62) 
Malonic Acid  ND
b ND
b  ND
b ND
b   1.28 
(104) 
1.19 
(96) 
1.31 
(106) 
1.26 
(102) 
Succinic Acid  1.15 ± 0.11 
(93 ± 6) 
NE
b   1.27 ± 0.13 
(103 ± 7) 
NE
b   1.26 
(102) 
1.20 
(97) 
1.38 
(112) 
1.38 
(112) 
Oxalacetic Acid  1.21 ± 0.12 
(98 ± 7) 
NE
b   1.19 ± 0.12 
(96 ± 7) 
NE
b  NM
b NM
b NM
b NM
b
DL-Malic Acid  1.25 ± 0.13 
(101 ± 7) 
NE
b   1.10 ± 0.11 
(89 ± 6) 
NE
b   1.28 
(104) 
1.21 
(98) 
1.43 
(116) 
1.43 
(116) 
Glutaric Acid  ND
b ND
b  ND
b ND
b   1.24 
(100) 
1.23 
(100) 
1.47 
(119) 
1.47 
(119) 
DL-Glutamic Acid Monohydrate  1.27 ± 0.13 
(103 ± 7) 
NE
b   1.17 ± 0.12 
(95 ± 7) 
NE
b  NM
b NM
b NM
b NM
b
Adipic Acid   3.21 ± 0.32 
(257 ± 18) 
2.60 ± 0.27 
(213 ± 15) 
  1.56 ± 0.16 
(126 ± 9) 
2.57 ± 0.26 
(208 ± 14) 
  1.26 
(102) 
1.15 
(93) 
1.32 
(107) 
1.51 
(122) 
a Results are presented as the ratio of the modeled or experimental dact divided by the dact for (NH4)2SO4.  The values in parentheses are the dact values in nm. 
b “ND” indicates that these values were “not determined”, although experiments were performed.  “NE” indicates that “no experiment” was performed for the 
compound under the indicated conditions.  “NM” indicates that no surface tension data was available for the compound, and therefore “no modeling” was 
performed. 
the same rate, as was observed for the other compounds. The
multiple peaks could be caused by the presence of doubly
charged particles, however doubly charged particles are usu-
ally not observed to this extent. In this case, the peaks mea-
sured by the DACAD would represent particles of two differ-
ent diameters, selected at the same mobility by the size se-
lection DMA, that shrank at different rates before they were
measuredintheDACAD.Multiplepeakswereonlyobserved
for malonic and glutaric acids, which may indicate a depen-
dence of particle charging or other size-altering processes on
chemical composition.
Figure 11 shows examples of shrinking and size distribu-
tion changes for the given diameter particle, size-selected by
the DMA, for malonic acid. The size distribution shown for
the particle with Dp,DMA=300nm is indicative of a “sharp”
size distribution, with σ<0.10. For the compounds for which
DACADsizedistributionshaveastandarddeviationlessthan
or equal to 0.10, the DMA selected Dp,DMA was replaced
withtheDACADmeasureddiameter(Dp,DACAD)intheanal-
ysis. (In some plots and tables, the dry diameter is shown as a
generic Dp,dry. For inorganic compounds, Dp,dry is Dp,DMA;
for organic compounds, Dp,DACAD. Also, s refers to sop for
experimental results and sc for model predictions.) Table 8
gives the activation diameters before and after DACAD dry
diameter corrections.
Conﬁdent, detailed data analysis and corrections were not
possible for malonic acid and glutaric acid because the data
set was convoluted by the possible presence of both an exces-
sive amount of doubly charged particles and other issues. It
was difﬁcult to determine with a high degree of scientiﬁc cer-
tainty which size-altering processes, such as doubly charged
particles, collapsed particles, or trapped solvent, contributed
to the size distribution changes. For this reason, dact val-
ues are not presented for malonic and glutaric acids. In fu-
ture studies, such data could be better understood by using a
second neutralizer prior to measurement in the second DMA
system. A second neutralizer may have provided a better in-
dication of the correct sizes of the particles and facilitated
CCN data analysis and corrections.
4.2 Solvent choice
For some compounds, the experimentally determined acti-
vation diameters varied, depending on whether the particles
were generated from water or methanol solutions. Differ-
ences between methanol and water ψ values were within ex-
perimental error for succinic acid, oxalacetic acid, and DL-
glutamic acid at all three operating supersaturations, and for
DL-malic acid at sop=0.11% and 0.32%. Greater ψ values
were measured for aqueous solutions of DL-malic acid at
sop=0.21% and adipic acid at all three operating supersatu-
rations. The most pronounced differences were observed for
adipic acid, for which ψ values for water and methanol so-
lutions differed by as much as 66%. As will be discussed in
Sect. 4.4.3, the choice of atomization solvent could affect the
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Figure 8a. 
 
 
Figure 8b. 
Fig. 8. Observed and predicted (ADDEM) activation behavior for
(a) oxalacetic acid and (b) DL-malic acid.
resulting morphology of the generated particles and, conse-
quently, the size selection in the DMA. Differences observed
in the CCN activity for particles atomized from aqueous
versus methanol solutions could be explained by this phe-
nomenon.
 
 
Figure 9a. 
 
 
 
Figure 9b. 
Fig. 9. Observed and predicted (ADDEM) activation behavior for
(a) glutaric acid and (b) DL-glutamic acid monohydrate.
4.3 Heating after atomization
In an attempt to vaporize as much solvent as possible from
the atomized organic particles, a heater was added after the
atomizer but before the driers for experiments with adipic
acid, malonic acid, and glutaric acid atomized from both wa-
ter and aqueous solutions. Size distribution changes were
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Figure 10.
Fig. 10. Observed and predicted (ADDEM) activation behavior for
adipic acid.
observed for both malonic acid and glutaric acid, regard-
less of solvent and the presence of the heater, and CCN data
analysis was not performed for these compounds, as was dis-
cussed in Sect. 4.1.
With the heater in place, values of dact decreased for
adipic acid/water experiments and increased for adipic
acid/methanol at all three operating supersaturations. As dis-
cussed in Sect. 3.5.3, the addition of the heater could affect
the resulting morphology of the generated particles and, con-
sequently, the size selection in the DMA. Esteriﬁcation reac-
tions (see Sect. 3.5.4) could also be driven by the presence of
heat. Differences observed in the CCN activity for particles
atomized in the presence versus absence of the heater could
be explained by these phenomena.
4.4 Compound-speciﬁc discussions
4.4.1 Succinic acid, oxalacetic acid, DL-malic acid, DL-
glutamic acid monohydrate
The dact values for particles generated from methanol solu-
tions as compared to aqueous solutions are within measure-
ment errors for succinic acid, oxalacetic acid, DL-glutamic
acid, and DL-malic acid (except at sop=0.21%). Oxalacetic
acid exhibited the greatest CCN activity, near that of ammo-
nium sulfate, at sop=0.11%, while succinic acid was the most
CCN active at sop=0.21% and 0.32%. Of these four com-
pounds, DL-glutamic acid monohydrate was the least CCN
active at sop=0.11% and 0.21%. DL-malic acid exhibited the
lowest CCN activity at sop=0.32%. The measured activation
diameters for these compounds are within experimental er-
 
 
Figure 11a.  
 
 
Figure 11b. 
Fig. 11. DACAD size distributions for DMA size-selected particles
with (a) Dp,DMA=145nm and (b) Dp,DMA=300nm.
ror when compared to each other for all three operating su-
persaturations. The measured activation diameters for these
compounds also compare well for particles generated from
both aqueous and methanol solutions, within experimental
error, with the ADDEM predictions, which is illustrated in
Figs. 7–10.
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Table 6. Ratios of measured or predicted dact to dact for (NH4)2SO4 for sop=0.32%a.
Table 6.  Ratios of measured or predicted dact to dact for (NH4)2SO4 for sop=0.32%.
a 
 
Measured  
Water   Methanol  
Predicted 
Compound 
No Heater 
(dact, nm) 
Heater 
(dact, nm)    No Heater 
(dact, nm) 
Heater 
(dact, nm)    S1 
(dact, nm) 
S2 
(dact, nm) 
S3 
(dact, nm) 
Water 
(dact, nm) 
Ammonium Sulfate 
1.00 
(61 ± 3) 
NE
b  NE
b NE
b   0.96 
(60) 
0.96 
(60) 
0.96 
(60) 
0.98 
(60) 
Ammonium Bisulfate  1.02 ± 0.14 
(62 ± 8) 
NE
b  NE
b NE
b   0.96 
(60) 
0.96 
(60) 
0.95 
(60) 
0.96 
(60) 
Sodium Chloride   0.80 ± 0.10 
(49 ± 6) 
NE
b  NE
b NE
b   0.77 
(47) 
0.77 
(47) 
0.77 
(47) 
0.77 
(47) 
Malonic Acid  ND
b ND
b  ND
b ND
b   1.25 
(76) 
1.15 
(70) 
1.30 
(79) 
1.23 
(75) 
Succinic Acid  1.03 ± 0.11 
(63 ± 6) 
NE
b   1.15 ± 0.11 
(70 ± 6) 
NE
b   1.21 
(74) 
1.16 
(71) 
1.36 
(83) 
1.36 
(83) 
Oxalacetic Acid  1.07 ± 0.11 
(65 ± 6) 
NE
b   1.23 ± 0.13 
(75 ± 7) 
NE
b  NM
b NM
b NM
b NM
b
DL-Malic Acid  1.18 ± 0.11 
(72 ± 6) 
NE
b   1.02 ± 0.11 
(62 ± 6) 
NE
b   1.18 
(72) 
1.16 
(71) 
1.43 
(87) 
1.43 
(87) 
Glutaric Acid  ND
b ND
b  ND
b ND
b   1.20 
(73) 
1.20 
(73) 
1.46 
(89) 
1.46 
(89) 
DL-Glutamic Acid Monohydrate  1.15 ± 0.11 
(70 ± 6) 
NE
b   1.05 ± 0.11 
(64 ± 6) 
NE
b  NM
b NM
b NM
b NM
b
Adipic Acid  3.62 ± 0.37 
(221 ± 20) 
3.25 ± 0.33 
(198 ± 18) 
  1.74 ± 0.14 
(106 ± 10) 
2.90 ± 0.30 
(177 ± 16) 
  1.23 
(75) 
1.15 
(70) 
1.30 
(79) 
1.52 
(93) 
a Results are presented as the ratio of the modeled or experimental dact divided by the dact for (NH4)2SO4.  The values in parentheses are the dact values in nm. 
b “ND” indicates that these values were “not determined”, although experiments were performed.  “NE” indicates that “no experiment” was performed for the 
compound under the indicated conditions.  “NM” indicates that no surface tension data was available for the compound, and therefore “no modeling” was 
performed.
4.4.2 Glutaric acid and malonic acid
Malonic acid and glutaric acid, dicarboxylic acids with odd
carbon numbers (three and ﬁve, respectively), are highly sol-
uble in both water and methanol. Besides DL-glutamic acid,
malonic and glutaric acids are the only odd carbon chained
compounds studied here.
Size distribution changes were observed after size selec-
tion in the classiﬁcation DMA for malonic acid and glutaric
acid, with distributions becoming broadened or multipeaked
by the time they were measured in the DACAD. Size distri-
bution changes occurred more often for diameters less than
about 200nm, with size distributions remaining sharp at the
larger diameters, and were observed for particles atomized
frombothmethanolandaqueoussolutionsandforheatedand
non-heated experiments. If the only process occurring was
evaporation of organic material from the particles, the DA-
CAD size distribution would be expected to show one, sharp
peak at a smaller diameter (as was observed for the other
compounds to some extent) because the same-sized particles
would evaporate at the same rate. One hypothesis for the
formation of the multipeaked size distributions is that sol-
vent was trapped in some of the particles and subsequently
“escaped” from those particles between the DMA and DA-
CAD/CCN instruments, effectively causing those particles to
“shrink” more than the particles that did not contain solvent
at the point of classiﬁcation. Also, hollow particles created
from atomization of these compounds may have collapsed
between the size-selection DMA and the DACAD. Another
hypothesis is that there was an unexpectedly large number of
doubly charged particles present for these compounds. As
discussed in Sect. 4.1, the possible presence of some or all of
these size-altering processes prevented determination of dact
for malonic acid and glutaric acid within a reasonable degree
of scientiﬁc certainty. For this reason, dact is not presented
for these compounds. However, ADDEM predictions and
measurementsfrompreviousstudiesarepresentedinFigs.7a
and 9a for malonic and glutaric acids, respectively.
4.4.3 Adipic acid
Of the compounds studied, the greatest variability in CCN
behavior was observed for adipic acid, with the lowest CCN
ability exhibited for adipic acid particles atomized from
aqueous solution with no heater present and the most facile
CCN activation observed for methanol solutions with no
heating. The water/heater and methanol/heater experimen-
tal dact values fall between the no heater results and are
comparable at sop=0.11%. For sop=0.21% and 0.32%, the
methanol/heater dact values are lower than those for water.
Adipic acid is more soluble in methanol than in water, and
any residual methanol could facilitate particle dissolution.
Also, particle morphology could play a role. These phe-
nomenon could explain the observation in this study, that
the measured activation diameters for adipic acid are lower
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Table 7. Slopes and intercepts for linear ﬁts of s=sc or sop and dact in log-log space for measurements and predictions. Table 7.  Experimental results from this study and previously published studies, including slopes and intercepts for 
linear fits of s = sc or sop and dact in log-log space for measurements and predictions. 
 
Linear Fit in Log-Log Space 
Parameters 
Organic 
Compound  Study or Model  s, %  dact, nm 
Slope, nm  Intercept, % 
S1     -1.36  2.07 
S2     -1.33  1.96 
S3     -1.44  2.24 
Predicted 
Water     -1.45  2.46 
0.11 ND
a
0.21 ND
a Methanol 
0.32 ND
a
ND
a ND
a
0.11 ND
a
0.21 ND
a
Measured 
Water 
0.32 ND
a
ND
a ND
a
Prenni et al. (2001)  0.24  100     
0.06 128 
0.20 90  Giebl et al. (2002) 
0.48 52 
-1.87 2.90 
Hori et al. (2003)
c 0.23 50     
0.33 80 
0.35 76 
0.55 57 
0.60 48 
0.64 55 
0.63 56 
Malonic Acid 
Literature
b
Kumar et al. (2003) 
0.85 41 
-1.78 2.89 
S1     -1.35  2.04 
S2     -1.34  1.98 
S3     -1.41  2.21 
Predicted 
Water     -1.46  2.30 
0.11  140 ± 14 
0.21  103 ± 7  Methanol 
0.32  70 ± 6 
-1.30 1.91 
0.11  133 ± 13 
0.21  93 ± 6 
Measured 
Water 
0.32  63 ± 6 
-1.24 1.73 
0.40 82 
0.50 64  Corrigan and Novakov (1999) 
0.80 41 
-1.02 1.54 
Prenni et al. (2001)  0.21  100     
“Normal” 1.22  50      Hori et al. (2003)
c
“Humid” 0.27  50     
Bilde and Svenningsson (2003)  0.80  80     
Succinic Acid 
Literature
b
Huff Hartz et al. (2006)  1.00  46 ± 8     
0.11  133 ± 13 
0.21  96 ± 7  Methanol 
0.32  75 ± 7 
-1.71 2.71 
0.11  120 ± 12 
0.21  98 ± 7 
Oxalacetic Acid  Measured 
Water 
0.32  65 ± 6 
-1.36 1.97 
a “ND” indicates that these values were “not determined”, although experiments were performed.   
b “Literature” measured results are for aqueous solutions, unless otherwise specified. 
c Hori et al. (2003) results are for “humid” conditions, unless otherwise specified. 
d Measurements made with the heater for adipic acid are given in parentheses. 
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Table 7. Continued. Table 7. Continued. 
 
Linear Fit in Log-Log  
Space Parameters  Organic 
Compound  Study or Model  s, %  dact, nm 
Slope, nm  Intercept, % 
S1     -1.33  2.00 
S2     -1.32  1.95 
S3     -1.43  2.28 
Predicted 
Water   -1.43  2.29 
0.11  138 ± 14  
0.21  89 ± 6  Methanol 
0.32  62 ± 6 
-1.21 1.67 
0.11  135 ± 14 
0.21  101 ± 7 
Measured 
Water 
0.32  72 ± 6 
-1.45 2.20 
DL-Malic 
Acid 
Literature
b Hori et al. (2003)
c 0.25 50     
0.11  136 ± 14 
0.21  95 ± 7  Methanol 
0.32  64 ± 6 
-1.22 1.72 
0.11  139 ± 14 
0.21  103 ± 7 
Measured 
Water 
0.32  70 ± 6 
-1.31 1.93 
0.30  75 ± 15  Raymond and Pandis (2002) 
1.00  38 ± 6 
-1.77 2.80 
“Normal” 1.65 50      Hori et al. (2003)
c
“Humid” 1.65 50     
D-Glutamic Acid  1.00  43 ± 7     
DL-Glutamic 
Acid 
Monohydrate 
Literature
b
Huff Hartz et al. 
(2006)  L-Glutamic Acid  1.00  41 ± 7     
S1     -1.36  2.05 
S2     -1.34  2.01 
S3     -1.48  2.38 
Predicted 
Water   -1.48  2.38 
0.11 ND
a
0.21 ND
a Methanol 
0.32 ND
a
ND
a ND
a
0.11 ND
a
0.21 ND
a
Measured 
Water 
0.32 ND
a
ND
a ND
a
0.30  111 ± 14.8  Cruz and Pandis (1997) 
1.00  60 ± 21.8 
-1.96 3.48 
Prenni et al. (2001)  0.32  100     
0.30  89 ± 18  Raymond and Pandis (2002) 
1.00  44 ± 7 
-1.71 2.81 
0.46 71  Kumar et al. (2003) 
0.62 59 
-1.61 2.65 
Glutaric 
Acid 
Literature
b
Huff Hartz et al. (2006)  1.00  53 ± 9     
a “ND” indicates that these values were “not determined”, although experiments were performed.   
b “Literature” measured results are for aqueous solutions, unless otherwise specified. 
c Hori et al. (2003) results are for “humid” conditions, unless otherwise specified. 
d Measurements made with the heater for adipic acid are given in parentheses. 
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Table 7. Continued.
Table 7. Continued. 
 
Linear Fit in Log-Log 
Space Parameters  Organic Compound  Study or Model  s, %  dact, nm 
Slope, nm  Intercept, % 
S1     -1.40 2.14 
S2     -1.43 2.14 
S3     -1.40 2.16 
Predicted 
Water     -1.53  2.51 
174 ± 17  0.11 
(231 ± 23) 
126 ± 9  0.21 
(208 ± 14) 
106 ± 10 
Methanol  
(Heater) 
0.32 
(177 ± 16) 
-2.22 
(-3.44) 
4.00 
(7.24) 
267 ± 26  0.11 
(232 ± 23) 
257 ± 18  0.21 
(213 ± 15) 
221 ± 20 
Measured
d
Water  
(Heater) 
0.32 
(198 ± 18) 
-4.20 
(-6.58) 
9.35 
(14.6) 
0.30  115 ± 13.4  Cruz and Pandis (1997) 
1.00  52 ± 6.8 
-1.52 2.60 
0.40 148  Corrigan and Novakov 
(1999)  0.50 116 
-0.92 1.59 
Prenni et al. (2001)  1.00  100     
0.30  175 ± 35  Raymond and Pandis 
(2002)  1.00  107 ± 18 
-2.45 4.97 
Hori et al. (2003)
c 1.65 50     
0.33 230 
0.61 195  Broekhuizen et al. (2004) 
0.89 160 
-2.44 -5.34 
Adipic Acid 
Literature
b
Huff Hartz et al. (2006)  1.00  170 ± 29     
a “ND” indicates that these values were “not determined”, although experiments were performed.   
b “Literature” measured results are for aqueous solutions, unless otherwise specified. 
c Hori et al. (2003) results are for “humid” conditions, unless otherwise specified. 
d Measurements made with the heater for adipic acid are given in parentheses.
(greater CCN activity) for particles generated from methanol
solution than those from aqueous solution.
The heater/no heater trends are opposite for adipic acid
particles created from aqueous and methanol solutions. With
water as the activation solvent, the activation diameters of the
adipic acid particles with the heater in place are smaller than
those without the heater, but the difference in the activation
diameters is not much greater than that expected from ex-
perimental error. However, for adipic acid particles created
from a methanol solution, the observed activation diameters
are greater when the heater is in place. These observations
could be a result of differing particle morphology caused by
the different solvents and/or the presence of the heater, as
discussed. Also, the methanol solvent is expected to be more
completely removed from the adipic acid particles when the
heater is present. So, some methanol solvent may remain on
the particles when the heater is not present and may facilitate
the condensation of water onto the adipic acid particles and
subsequent droplet activation.
Figure 12 shows the measured CCN activation curves for
adipic acid generated from both water (panels a and b) and
methanol (panels c and d) solutions and with (panels b and
d) and without (panels a and c) heating. As shown in the ﬁg-
ure, the shape of the CCN activation curves differs greatly
between the experiments. In the absence of heating, the cut-
off in the CCN activation curve for adipic acid/water is not as
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Table 8. Measured activation diameters before and after corrections using DACAD measurements. Table 8.  Measured activation diameters before and after corrections using DACAD measurements. 
 
Uncorrected dact Using 
Dp,dry = Dp,DMA, nm    Corrected dact Using 
Dp,dry = Dp,DACAD, nm    Difference Between  
Dp,DACAD and Dp,DMA, %  Organic 
Compound  Solvent 
sop=0.11%  sop=0.21%  sop=0.32%  sop=0.11%  sop=0.21%  sop=0.32%   s op=0.11%  sop=0.21%  sop=0.32% 
Methanol  148  111 79    140  103 70    6  8  13  Succinic 
Acid  Water 139  100  70    133  93  63   5  8  11 
Methanol 144  110  86   133  96  75    8  15  15  Oxalacetic 
Acid  Water 125  105  68    120  98  65   4  7  5 
Methanol  140  97 68    138  89 62    6  6  5  DL-Malic 
Acid  Water  140  105 76    135  101 72    1  9  10 
Methanol 144  100  68   136  95  64    6  6  5  DL-Glutamic 
Acid 
Monohydrate  Water  140  105 76    139  103 70    4  4  6 
Methanol 
(Heater) 
177 
(283) 
132 
(204) 
113 
(175)    174 
(231) 
126 
(208) 
106 
(177)    2 
(23) 
5 
(2) 
7 
(1) 
Adipic Acid 
Water 
(Heater) 
272 
(241) 
278 
(219) 
175 
(224)    267 
(232) 
257 
(213) 
221 
(198)    4 
(3) 
7 
(4) 
1 
(4) 
 
sharp as that observed for adipic acid/methanol. This could
result from the phenomena that have been discussed previ-
ously: solvent residual and particle morphology differences.
With heating, the CCN activation curves for adipic acid
collapse onto each other for particles atomized from both
water and methanol solutions. The CCN activation curve for
the aqueous solution has a sharper cut-off than that for the
methanol solution when heating is applied. In fact, the adipic
acid/methanol/heater CCN activation curve is almost linear
for all three operating supersaturations until about 200nm,
when it begins to approach AR=0 asymptotically. This dif-
ference in the shape of the CCN activation curve could be
caused by esteriﬁcation of adipic acid after atomization but
before drying is complete. With the heater in place, the es-
teriﬁcation reaction could be facilitated and less hygroscopic
ester products would be expected. These experiments were
conducted at low RH (∼5%), which would also favor ester
formation in the particle phase. The extent to which esteri-
ﬁcation occurs may depend also on the size of the particle,
so that the extent of esteriﬁcation is less at larger dry diam-
eters. This would explain the linear structure of the CCN
activation curve for the adipic acid/methanol/heater experi-
ment. For example, at 250nm, AR is about 0.82. This could
imply that 82% of the particles is adipic acid and 18% (cal-
culated to get a total of 100%) are ester derivatives of adipic
acid that are not CCN-active at 250nm at the operating su-
persaturations of the CCN instrument. As dry diameter de-
creases, the degree of esteriﬁcation could be increasing. The
effect on the CCN activation curve would not be as evident,
though, because at these smaller diameters, neither adipic
acid nor its less-hygroscopic ester-derivatives would exhibit
CCN activity. Even though it appears that esteriﬁcation reac-
tions are size dependent, further investigation is warranted.
Size-resolved composition measurements should be made to
validate this possible effect and until such measurements are
made, thesize-dependenceofesteriﬁcationreactionsremains
an unproven hypothesis that could provide an explanation for
the observations of this study.
To determine whether esteriﬁcation reactions are a pos-
sible explanation for the adipic acid results, ﬁlter samples
were taken after the size selection DMA at particle sizes of
300nm, 200nm, 100nm, and 50nm. The different sizes
were all collected on the same ﬁlter, so that size resolution
was not obtained. (-)LC/ESI-MS results indicate that most of
the sample was indeed adipic acid, with the dominant chro-
matographic peak having a [M - H]− ion (M is deﬁned as the
molecular weight of the species) at m/z145 and a retention
time similar to that of the adipic acid standard used in the
atomization solution. However, two less intense chromato-
graphic peaks were observed, both containing a [M - H]−
ion at m/z159, which also exhibited greater retention times
in the HPLC than adipic acid. The longer retention time is
a strong indication that these products are less hygroscopic
than adipic acid because solubility, and thus hygroscopicity,
increases with decreased retention times in the HPLC. One
of these less intense chromatographic peaks at m/z159 had
the same retention time and similar mass spectrum to that
of an adipic acid monomethyl ester standard. The other less
intense chromatographic peak at m/z159 had the same reten-
tion time as a pimelic acid standard; however, it is possible
that this peak is an isomer of the adipic acid monomethyl
ester due to the mass spectrum not closely matching that of
the pimelic acid standard. Joutsensaari et al. (2004) studied
the growth behavior of adipic acid particles in ethanol vapor
with an organic tandem differential mobility analyzer (OT-
DMA) technique and did not observe evidence of esteriﬁca-
tion reactions. However, their conclusions are based on mea-
sured growth curves and not necessarily on chemical analy-
sis. Also, the measurements presented here were performed
with heating and at low RH, which could drive the esteriﬁ-
cation reaction beyond what was observed by Joutsensaari et
al. (2004).
Discrepancies between the ADDEM predictions and the
measured activation diameters are greatest for adipic acid.
Although the results for adipic acid particles generated from
a methanol solution without the heater fall nicely within the
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Figure 12d. 
Fig. 12. CCN activation curves for adipic acid for (a) water/no heating, (b) water/heating, (c) methanol/no heating, and (d) methanol/heating.
ADDEM predictions, this agreement could be coinciden-
tal. Differences between ADDEM predictions for the vari-
ous surface tension models and the scatter in data from past
studies are greatest for adipic acid, as well. This reinforces
the ﬁndings of this study, in which the adipic acid results
vary greatly and prevent conclusions about the actual CCN
activity of adipic acid.
5 Conclusions
Organic compound CCN experiments have been carried out,
in which the effects of atomization solution and the pres-
ence of heating after atomization were studied. For most
of the compounds and operating supersaturations studied,
the choice of solvent did not result in statistically signiﬁ-
cant differences in the measured activation diameters. How-
ever, for adipic acid, the measured activation diameters were
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signiﬁcantly different, depending on the solvent used for
atomization. Particle morphology, incomplete drying, and
presence of esteriﬁcation reactions could explain the effects
on CCN activity observed with different atomization sol-
vents.
Changes in size distribution were observed for malonic
acid and glutaric acid between the size classiﬁcation DMA
and the CCNC3/DACAD inlets, and shrinking of the other
compounds between size selection and CCNC3 measure-
ments was observed in some cases. If the DACAD had not
beenutilized, these effectswouldnothave beenobservedand
misleading results would have been obtained.
Adipic acid was especially sensitive to the choice of sol-
ventandthepresenceofheating. Itislikelythatesteriﬁcation
reactions occurred during atomization of adipic acid from
methanol solutions when heat was added, as is suggested
by ﬁlter results. Particle morphology and incomplete dry-
ing could also explain the differences observed between the
atomization solvents and the presence and absence of heat-
ing.
Considering that these effects are observed strongly in a
laboratory setting, it is highly possible that these effects are
also relevant in the atmosphere; the way in which an organic
particle is formed could affect its ambient CCN activation
behavior. Properties such as morphology and particle phase
can depend heavily on particle origin and the conditions un-
der which a particle is formed, including RH and tempera-
ture. These formation conditions can, in turn, affect a parti-
cle’s CCN behavior. It is important to identify possible bi-
ases inherent to the generation of aerosol particles and the
subsequent CCN measurements in a laboratory setting. Such
biases must be taken into careful consideration to properly
interpret CCN experimental results.
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